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Three Themes Layers of London

Speak Out

Unlocking our Sound 
Heritage



Communities

• LMA works for all 
communities in Greater London

• Alongside very local archives 
through the London Archive 
Partnership (LAP)

• Not all communities are 
geographically based,

• e.g. Jewish Community 
archives, Huntley Archives

• Recent projects with Polish, 
Italian Swiss, Bangladeshi, Roma 

• Subject interest communities

• Social communities

• Locality, sexuality, sound



Layers of London

• Layers of London is a 
unique, free, historical and 
geographical resource for 
Londoners. Anyone can explore 
our map layers that have been 
stretched and manipulated to 
fit over the contemporary map 
of London; meaning you can 
focus on a street, building or 
area and see how it has 
changed over time!



Choosing map layers
You can choose to use as 
many map layers as you 
like, when you have 
chosen and want to 
explore, make sure you 
click ‘x’ in the top right 
corner to get back to the 
map view



Layers of London

• Bomb Damage Maps 1939-45 as an example

• Project Funded by National Lottery Heritage Fund

• LMA in partnership with British Library, The National 
Archives, National Library of Scotland, IHR Birkbeck 
College, Historic England, Museum of London 
Archaeology

• Supplies range of content and expertise

• Facilitate volunteer engagement

• Training and online toolkits



Layers of London

• Volunteers  Then and Now project

• Layers of London has an engaging 
education programme for primary, 
secondary and ESOL learners. Our 
free, downloadable resources can 
support using Layers of London in 
the classroom by contributing 
histories and stories to the map as a 
class, and by helping us to map 
WW2 aerial images of your local 
area in our geo-referencer!



Layers of London

• Volunteers Then and Now project

• Mapping the changes in local 
areas

• Creating new collections eg
Greek restaurants across London; 
Conscientious Objectors in 
Haringey part of North London

• https://www.layersoflondon.org

https://www.layersoflondon.org/


Speak Out Lab

• Speak Out/ ALMS/ Vanguard

• Speak Out London –
Diversity City Oral History 
Project 2014-16

• Graffiti wall and exhibition

• ALMS Conference host 2016

• Training volunteers

• Annual LGBT History 
Conference first Saturday 
December







The Speak Out Lab

• The LMA LGBTQ+ community 
of depositors, volunteers, 
project partners and 
researchers have come 
together to create The 
SpeakOut.

• The SpeakOut will work as a 
history lab, a place where new 
ideas about making collections, 
working with archive materials 
and communicating LGBTQ+ 
heritage can be imagined, 
developed, tested and shared. 

• More oral histories



The Speak Out Lab

• Drop in session, community led organised and 
managed.

• LMA provides facilities, expertise and reference 
points.

• Continually evolving with people’s interests and 
questions.



Unlocking our 
Sounds 
Heritage
Intangible heritage



Millennials – what is 
this?

• Neglected collections 
brought to life

• Digitisation of cassette 
recordings

• How to bake a cassette tape



UOSH/Culture& Windrush 
Memory event

• Recreation of Caribbean 
front room

• Food

• Song

• Dementia friendly

• Photos and publications to 
evoke memory and inspire 
participation



Methodology

• Welcoming premises: learning and fun

• Flexibility of facilities and spaces

• Conversations not hard sell

• Acknowledgement not everyone wants to handover archives

• Advice to communities in recordkeeping, preservation, selection, 
digitisation

• Support for grant applications, training volunteers

• Partners and sharing Open House, London History Day, Friday 
conferences

• Opportunities for crossover between groups

• No presumption of ownership

• No one size fits all – every community different



Future communities

• Disability History Conference

• Pension Archives Trust

• Retired Caribbean Nurses 
Gathering

• LGBT Film Club

• LMA Book Club- specifically 
London novels

• Huntley – youth conference, 
film making



Any 
questions?

• tim.harris@cityoflondon.gov.uk

• London Metropolitan Archives, UK 

• London Metropolitan Archives (LMA) is home to 
an amazing range of documents, images, maps, 
films and books about London. LMA is free to 
use and open to everyone.

• LMA is owned, funded and managed by the City 
of London Corporation

mailto:tim.harris@cityoflondon.gov.uk

